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DENISON’S SPRINKLER PROBLEM
We have entered the time of the year where the weather is back and forth. One day it 
will be warm and sunny but the next day will be cold and cloudy. During this time of 
year there is always a lot of rain. I’ve been at Denison for two years, and I know it rains 
frequently during September, October, and November. Everyone on campus seems to 
know that it rains during these months so why does Denison keep the sprinklers on 
while it rains? It is a huge waste of water, and the funniest part is Denison’s administra-
tion tries to claim that they are super environmentally friendly and conscious. Weather 
forecasts exist. All Denison needs to do is look at a weather app, it is not hard to 
know when it is going to rain. It is incredibly embarrassing to go to a school that can’t 
even turn off the sprinklers on a Tuesday when it has been pouring rain for 12 hours. 
I walked home from Slayter while it was raining outside and had to dodge the sprin-
klers from hitting me on the way back to east quad. Denison treats its campus like a 
water park, but instead of having water slides they make their students pay an extreme 
amount of money and dump gallons of water on grass that has already been rained on. 
I don’t know why this issue pisses me off so much. It is probably because even with all 
of Denison’s issues I thought they could at least press a button to turn off the sprinklers 
while it is raining. 

-Mick Smith, Editor

BRIN’S FALL FASHION ADVICE (Take Notes)
I have sorta become a fashion icon on campus if you didn’t know. Someone once Denny desired that they 
“Luv Brin Glass aesthetic,” so I’ve decided to bless you with my fall advice. Please take all of this with a 

large grain of salt.

1. Turtle neck and Chainz. 

2. White bootcut pants with leopard print star patches embellishing each leg. Maybe, pair 
with a white knit sweater and white Air Force 1s. I don’t care. But one thing is sure, these 
fashion-forward pants will take any outfit from a 1 to a 10!

3. Top hats. Preferably with a feather. Maybe peacock or falcon. 

4. Chunky costume jewelry. I’m picturing a woman. She’s middle-aged. Bright red Lip-
stick. Wearing the chunkiest, most fake-looking, abstract necklace you’ve ever seen. Do 
you see her too? Bring that jewelry back. 

5. That shitty shirt you got on your classes’ initiation day.
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BRIN’S FALL FASHION ADVICE (Cont.)
6. “Dayger/Darty” Big 10/Southern/Huge school fashion. I say the students of Denison get their 
act together and be a real college. I keep hearing the desire for a party scene, well then we need 
to bring the party! So here are my recommendations: bikinis with sheer cover-ups, swim trunks, 
bandanas (either around the head or neck), button-down shirts unbuttoned, etc. 

7. Capri leggings. 

8. What’s better than paying for clothes? Stealing clothes. Find something in your dorm’s com-
munity washer/dryer area, and take it! Take that sweater you’ve been eyeing. Or those socks 
that were abandoned beneath the washing machine. Take it all. 

9. 3-D glasses with the eye-pieces of plastic popped out. Unironically. 

10. Last but not least, two things should be implemented into every shirt: tye-dye and The 
Grateful Dead. I know you’re thinking, Brin, where can I find this? I’ll tell you: Waterbeds ‘N’ 
Stuff 50th Anniversary T-shirt. Wish them a happy 50 years!

-Brin Glass, Sophomore Writer

BAZINGA! BINGO BOARD
WE’RE 6 WEEKS INTO THE SEMESTER, WHY HAVEN’T YOU DONE EVERY SINGLE ONE OF 

THESE THINGS, SLACKER??

-Caroline Lopez, Sophomore Writer


